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Minutes of the Meeting of Council held on 17 & 18 February 2017
at The Quality Hotel, Allesley Coventry CV5 9BA
Present: Mr Chris Manley (CM) (Chair of Council), Mr Edward Ford (EF)(Vice Chair of Council) Miss Lynsey Martin (LM)(Vice
Chair of Council) members & Guests as recorded in the Attendance Book.
In Attendance: Mr James Eckley NFYFC Chief Officer & NFYFC Staff Team, as recorded in the Attendance Book.
Actioned
By
SATURDAY 18 FEBRUARY 2017
C/16/167 1. Welcome – CM welcomed everyone to the first council of this year and thanked everyone for

travelling early in order to make the new format for the weekend. CM welcomed David Green to NFYFC as the
new Digital Communications Officer looking after all social media.
C/16/168 CM introduced the top table officers and outlined the plan for the next two days.
CM called for a moment of reflection for Mr Sid Perry who passed away on the 31st January. Sid was a staunch
supporter of young farmers in the South West and gave a lot of encouragement to every member he met. His
passion was public speaking and he became a renowned trainer. South West Area Young Farmers recruited Sid
as Area President in 2008 where he made his mark attending the competitions, meetings and socials giving
help and advice when required. Sid’s National Young Farmers involvement came in 2007 on 29th April in
Torquay. He was proposed by Katherine Sealy (Dorset YFC) and seconded by James Sage (Somerset YFC) to
become a Life Vice President. Every year thereafter, Sid and his companion Peggy would attend the Annual
convention often travelling with either the Somerset or Dorset YFC member’s on the county bus. It is only
recently that Sid did not make this pilgrimage to the AGM and Convention weekend.
2. Apologies for absence were recorded in the attendance book.
3. Diary Update: Chair & Vice Chairs & Chief Officer – The officer team gave a highlight of their events. CM
thanked members for all his invites to Area, County and Club events he especially enjoyed his visit to the
Cornwall YFC Carol Service in Truro Cathedral attended by 1500 guests. Attendance at the opening of the new
Devon YFC Building, and joining 200 YFC members on the Ski trip.
EF noted that he has been out and about and noted his visit to the newly opened Windsor & Maidenhead YFC
Club in Berkshire. He had attended the Scotland Rural Affairs Conference and Round Table meetings in London
following the launch of the Brexit papers. Also attendance at the Oxford Farming Conference sponsored by the
Royal Agricultural Societies.
LM noted that she had been out and about a lot, especially to the Oxford Farming Conference as part of the
Travel Scholarship and encouraged members to apply. LM will be going to Agri Technica next year and
encouraged members to go on the various farm tours available. LM also enjoyed the Youth Forum Residential
weekend in Ireland. LM encouraged members to continue to invite the officer team to their events.
[11.10am New Member Council Training Session was delivered.]
11.40am Council meeting resumes
4. To confirm the Minutes of the previous meeting held on Sunday 23 October 2016 (paper no 148-16-A refers)
Council confirmed that the minutes were a true and correct record proposed by Mark Hurst (Cumbria) and
seconded by Caroline Baker (County Durham), duly signed by Chris Manley (Chair of Council).
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C/16/169 6. Matters Arising from the Previous Meeting
C/16/170 Correspondence – none received.

- none raised.

C/16/171 7. To receive and adopt the report from the Board of Management

– Heather Black (HB)
HB noted that that the Board has approved the NFYFC audited accounts for the year ending 31 Dec 2016. (copy
booklets were circulated to council). HB called upon Chris Lloyd to present the accounts. CL referred council to
page 3 of the accounts booklet and highlighted the key figures for Net Incoming/Outgoing Resources showing
unrestricted funds general of £122,359 and designated £13,169, restricted £10,018 giving a total £145,546. CL
noted that there has been a re-evaluation of the investments at 31st December and the stock market has been
good. CL noted that the figure of £122k is good due to two things; 1) The generous HOPS donation of £30,000
as we had budgeted zero. It was also noted that HOPS support NFYFC is other ways especially with payment for
rent and maintenance services at the YFC Centre which is a useful income and tax deductable for HOPS. 2) is
the Annual Convention, the big event for NFYFC, and has seen an increase last year.
CL noted that with no HOPS donation and no convention profit we would be looking at a loss of (£124,000).
CL stressed to council the importance of the annual convention and the levy being 66% of NFYFC’s income.
CL noted that expenditure has been a bit less due to a lower staff head count.
CL outlined why the current Reserves are set so high; it is necessary to have £1.5M in order to shut down the
Federation.
CL was happy to take any questions at anytime in respect of the accounts. CL thanked Jim Minshaw and Rachel
Nemukovhani in the accounts office for all their hard work with the NFYFC and HOPS accounts, they have done
an excellent job.
Edward Harris (Cornwall) asked why there was such an increase in annual convention revenue. CL confirmed
that this was due to increase in attendance numbers and also the rise in ticket prices agreed by council in 2015.
HB noted that the Board has designated £100,000 of the operating surplus made – to be used for the
refurbishment of the YFC Centre, Stoneleigh Park.
David Fellows (DVP) asked CL if he knew how many members may turn up for Torquay. CL noted that we have
budgeted accordingly and as yet we have not received the final pre-purchased packages, but there are issues in
the future with Torquay as we have out-grown the venue.
HB noted that the Board as reviewed and approved the NFYFC Budget for 2017 and has a draft of the 2018
budget.
HB noted that the Board has reviewed and approved the NFYFC’s Reserves Policy.
HB confirmed that the board has reviewed the financial controls and the NFYFC official signatories. The HSBC
bank mandate has been amended to now include her at the new board chair on this mandate.
HB noted that the year-end accounts for HOPS Labour Solutions have been noted by the Board. A donation of
£30,000 has been made to the NFYFC for 2016.The HOPS Directors are confident that a donation of £35,000
will be available in 2017 – and this is included as income in the NFYFC 2017 budgets.
HB noted that Rev Dr Gordon Gatward, (Independent Board member), wishes to stand down from the
NFYFC BoM. The Board wish to thank Gordon for his valued contribution and is now identifying any skills gaps
on the Board in order to recruit a new member of the Board.
HB noted that the Board wish to thank Mr Julian Sayers for his long & continued service & support as a Holding
Trustee of the NFYFC. HB noted that Julian will stand down at the AGM in Torquay and that there a Motion in
place for a new Holding Trustee.
HB noted that the Board continues to examine a suitable online membership system solution in conjunction
with an update to the NFYFC Website and intend to pilot a system in September 2017.
HB noted the Governance Review Group has now included the incorporation work in its project brief and is
working with legal advisors in order to make recommendations to the Council – it is hoped information will be
published for consultation before the June meeting of Council.
Before any Incorporation can take place, the NFYFC needs to have the option to change its legal status – to
become incorporated. The current Constitution needs to be amended to allow the Federation do this at some
point in future. This amendment does not mean the Federation must change, simply allows it to change at a
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point in the future.
HB asked council to consider that in order for any Incorporation to take place there is a need for the following
to be approved.
1.That in order for the Federation to have the option of becoming an incorporated organisation, that Council
calls a Special General Meeting to debate the follow Motion:2. That the Constitution of the Federation be amended by way of the deletion of paragraphs (a) and (b) of
existing rule 21 of the constitution of the Federation and the substitution therefore of the following sentence:“Upon dissolution of the Federation the assets, and any liabilities, shall be transferred to a company with
charitable status having objects similar to those of the Federation”. The items for approval were proposed by
Sam Dilcock and seconded by James Hutchinson; council voted and duly approved items 1 & 2.
HB is keen to get out and about to meet the members wherever possible. CM thanked HB for her report.
C/16/172 8. Key Points For Discussion – CM called upon the Steering Group Chairs to inform council on the key
points that will be discussed during the afternoon meetings as follows:
C/16/173 AGRI STEERING GROUP
Considerations for a future British agricultural policy
2016 NFYFC Post Brexit Survey
Results shared with government and industry
Continuing to consult with members
Second discussion group at AGRI Forum
Regional discussion groups
AGRI Forum at Annual Convention
Defra grant – events, training, support for other steering groups
Representation from YFC members at industry and rural industry meetings
European Council of Young Farmers (CEJA)
C/16/174 COMPETITIONS STEERING GROUP
Election of Officers and Co-Options
Review of English Winter Fair 2016
Budget & Planning 2016-17 National Final Events
North & South Regional Finals
Annual Convention
Competitions Day – working with AGRI & Events
Sports Day
Great Yorkshire Show
Rules & Guidelines for 2017-18
Sports and age grouping
Sheep Shearing
YFC Live
Workshop Skills
Dream Machine
Disco Dancing
Speaking Videos
C/16/175 EVENTS & MARKETING STEERING GROUP

Election of Officers and Co-Options
Communication plans for 2017 and Social media
National Young Farmers Week
Review of YFC Ski Trip 2017
Plans for YFC Ski 2018
Arrangements for Annual Convention 2017
Recruiting Volunteers for Convention Registration 2017
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Future Annual Conventions
Competitions Day 2017
Election of Officers and Co-Options
C/16/176 PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT STEERING GROUP

The Curve update and new modules
Top Trainers Award criteria
Future training courses
Youth Social Action
Development of new guides including: Smoking and E- cigarette guide; Data Protection; School Club Leaflet;
who Cares leaflet
Multimedia Presentation Results
Selection Day 2016
YFC Travel Budget
Hosting for 2017
YFA Report
YFA Reunion
Travel Programme 2018
European Rally
C/16/177 YOUTH FORUM STEERING GROUP
C/16/178 Amy McWhirter (retiring Chair) of the Youth Forum thanked members of their support during her year
and noted that she had enjoyed her year and met so many new friends. She introduced Tom Oatey the new
Chair of the Youth Forum and noted that Tom would be presenting the report on Sunday.
C/16/179 CM thanked members for attending the first part of the council meeting and noted that Steering
Groups would be meeting at 13.30hrs CM adjourned the council meeting at 12.25hrs.
SUNDAY 19 FEBRUARY 2017

[10.30hrs Council Reconvenes]
C/16/180 1. Chairs Welcome CM welcomed members to the Sunday council meeting; he especially welcomed
Poul Christensen CBE NFYFC President and visiting Life Vice Presidents and thanked them for their support
during the year. CM appointed Tellers for the meeting; Linda Watts & Poul Christensen. CM noted that he
would be chairing the council meeting through to; any other business.
[ED & LM left the top table to join the floor]
C/16/181 2. Election of Officers
C/16/182 2.1 NFYFC Chair of Council 2017/18 - Nominated Edward Ford (Essex), Proposed by Laura Elliott
(Glamorgan), Seconded by Harriet Wilson (Staffordshire)
CM invited LE to address council with her proposal; LM spoke on behalf of the Glamorgan Federation of Young
Farmers to present for consideration, the proposal of Edward Ford for Chair of National Council 2017/18.
LE noted Ed had started young farmers in 2006 when he was coming to the end of his GCSE’s at Slindon
College, Sussex; surely his path here was set as the school motto is Believe, Inspire, Succeed at his YFC Club in
Chelmsford. For someone who had been away at school in a Boarding environment, young farmers offered Ed
the chance to combine a social network locally with his keen interest for all things farming. His education
continued in Dorset at Milton Abbey gaining a BTec in Countryside Management and progressed to Harper
Adams where he completed 1 year of a HND in Agriculture with Mechanisation.
Having joined Young Farmers 10 years ago Ed has taken what some might call the traditional route to this
office, from club to National, from Club Chairman, County Chairman, Eastern Area Chairman, Agri Rep at
National, Board of Management Rep and for the past year Vice Chair of NFYFC Council. Ed’s skills extend far
outside of a committee room, since 2009 he has been heavily involved in Essex Young Farmers Country Show,
annually attracting 15,000 visitors where he has served as chief steward and site manager amongst other
things.
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his biography there is a mere three lines covering Ed’s contribution to forage aid, they say that leadership is the
capacity to translate vision into reality, Ed and the now trustees had the vision to create a lifeline and support
network for those in Somerset, their hard work and dogged determination created a reality in which over 60
loads of forage made their way West and Ed inspired young farmers across the country to do what they could
to help. Ed went on to win the Farmers Guardian Farming Hero Award.
As the Welsh Federation we have enjoyed strong links with the NFYFC Officer team and we welcome the
opportunity to work with Ed for another year. His enthusiastic approach to meeting with members outside of
his own area has been noted and appreciated. Whether it be at NFU Conference, an Anniversary Dinner, a
muddy Field in Glamorgan or a press interview, Ed can be relied upon to give his heart and soul into
representing the views of members, promoting our fantastic movement and forming strong relationships with
partner organisations, the farming unions and businesses.
The next chapter in the agricultural story will be the most important and the most challenging, with Brexit
moving ever close we here have a role to play. We need someone at the helm of this organisation who knows
the industry, who loves the industry and who will fight for the interests of our young farmers within the
industry. We have a candidate to represent us who would be rational, calm and collected in any situation,
indeed he has already shown this in meetings with government and I have every confidence that in him we
have the best person to shoulder the responsibility.
As a young farmers member LE is delighted that someone of his calibre wants to lead this organisation and
believes that he deserves our confidence There’s a really old book that says – “have faith, trust in ‘The Lord’
and he shall guide us”. In the absence of an incarnation among us, the outstanding gentleman from Essex will
do nicely.
C/16/183 CM invited Harriet Wilson to address council and second the proposal; HW was honoured to second
the proposal that Ed Ford be duly elected NFYFC Chair of Council for 2017/18. HW was sure that Ed would be
an excellent role model for our members as National Chair at this time. She paid tribute to the man in tweed
who is ambitious and has the ability to represent the members and get the best deal. She noted that he has
the passion to continue to build a legacy for the future which has been set out by Chris Manley and the Officer
team. HW has no hesitate in seconding the proposal and wishes the officer team continued success.
C/16/184 Council voted and approved that Ed Ford should be duly elected NFYFC Chair of Council for 2017/18.
C/16/185 EF joined the top table and thanked the council members and also LE and HW for their kind words.
C/16/186 2.2 NFYFC Vice Chairs of Council 2017/18
C/16/187 CM detailed the Nominations announced in alphabetical order:
Name:
Katie Hall – Gloucestershire FYFC
Proposer:
Michael Wood – East Riding of Yorkshire FYFC
Seconder:
Adam Churchman – Oxfordshire FYFC
Name:
Lynsey Martin – Kent FYFC
Proposer:
Ben Cavill – South West Area Chair
Seconder:
Christina Coulthard – Cumbria FYFC
C/16/188 CM invited Michael Wood to address council with his proposal for Katie Hall; MW was pleased to
nominate Katie Hall on behalf of his members from East Riding of Yorkshire. MW noted that Katie was a small
and mighty person with a large personality, always ready to voice her opinions and live life to the full. MW
noted that Katie has shown a mature approach in the Events & Marketing Steering Group and will also do an
excellent job in the role of Chair. Katie will not be afraid to represent the views of the grass root members.
C/16/189 CM invited Adam Churchman to second the proposal for Katie; AC addressed council and was

honoured to second the proposal on behalf of members from Oxfordshire. AC noted that Katie is a pillar of
support for her county and YFC clubs and members have learnt that she is only a phone call away. Katie will be
a good asset at National.
C/16/190 CM invited Ben Cavill to address council with his proposal for Lynsey Martin. BC was honoured to

propose Lynsey on behalf of the South West Area. Lynsey has been in Young Farmers in Kent and has held
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several officer positions from Club Leader to County Chair in Kent and being part of the AGRI Steering Group
moving onto Chair and being part of council over the last 4 years she made sure her voice has been heard and
represented the views of the members especially concerning the dairy crisis. She has grown in confidence
being able to speak in public representing NFYFC at CEJA meetings in Brussels and travelling the country to YFC
events as much as she can. Lynsey enjoys the social side of YFC always the first in and last out! Being able to
continue as NFYFC Vice Chair will enable Lynsey to continue to give the views of the members and get her voice
heard, she will be a figure head and we will be proud of her. BC wished her the best of luck in her year ahead
and urged the members to vote Lynsey into this role.
C/16/191 CM called upon Christina Coulthard to address council and second the nomination; CC addressed

Ladies, Gentlemen, honoured guests, fellow young farmers and master judges! I place Lynsey Martin at the
head of today’s class of prospective vice chairs for NFYFC 2017. Lynsey has a good head on some very strong
shoulders, after being club chair, county chair and most of all AGRI Chair. Lynsey has a good mouth; she is a
vocal character not being afraid to voice her opinions and those of her fellow members. Lynsey has good
potential to develop into national chair. Lynsey flows well into a good top loin which comes down onto a well
finished hindquarter which proves she will have the stamina to endure all of those meetings and events she will
attend throughout the year. This blends well into a good strong second thigh with excellent traction on both
feet; this has been proven this last year as she travelled the distance attending Cumbria’s Southern District
Field Day and AGM. She also attended Northern areas team building weekend providing excellent knowledge
and advice. Lynsey stands well on both feet usually being the last one standing at the party. Lynsey has a
fantastic temperament welcoming all members old and new. In today’s market I would have no hesitation in
seconding the proposal for Lynsey Martin as Vice Chair 2017 in this class of superb candidates.
C/16/192 CM called for council to vote and both Katie Hall and Lynsey Martin were approved for the roles of Vice
Chair of Council 2017/18. Katie and Lynsey joined the top table officers.
Name:
Jessica Townson – Lancashire FYFC
Proposer:
James Park – Northern Area Chair
Seconder:
Kate Wainwright – Derbyshire FYFC
C/16/193 2.3 Election of the Northern & East Midlands Area Member Representative to the Board of
Management – CM noted that there has been one nomination received; Jessica Townson (Lancashire),
proposed by James Park (Northern Area Chair) and seconded by Kate Wainwright (Derbyshire). CM invited
James Park to address council with his proposal; JP had pleasure in proposing Jess Townson for this role. From
her YFC club in Bolton By Bowland she has held various roles from Club Chair and Secretary through to County
Chair, Northern Area Chair and National Vice Chair. Jess feels that she has gained so much from YFC and now
she wants to give something back. She will represent the views of the members and will be happy to
contribute and help take the Federation forward. She has been an all rounder enjoying competing in public
speaking and sports whilst also helping with judging and stewarding. She helped in the County office for a short
period when short on County staff and is not afraid of getting stuck in.
C/16/194 CM called upon Kate Wainwright to address council to second the nomination; KW was honoured to
second the proposal and noted that Jess will do a great job. She has a happy personality and is always willing to
interact and give the views of the members. It is great that she wants to continue represent the grass root
members and will do an excellent job on the Board of Management.
C/16/195 Council members voted and approved Jessica Townson as Representative for Northern and East
Midlands Areas on the Board of Management.
C/16/196 2.4 Election of Co-options to Council – CM called for nominations for internal Co-options, these were
initially recorded as follows for consideration:
Nominee
Proposed by
Seconded by
Russell Carrington
Sam Dilcock
Rachel Parker
Aimee Mahony
Laura Sumner
Rachel Parker
Hannah Talbot
Katie Wainwright
Harriet Wilson
James Evans
Laura Elliott
Michael Wood
Charlotte Middlebrook Tom Wells
Natalie Moore
Claire Worden
Christina Coulthard
Fay Thomas
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Jodie Collin
Jake Henson
Sam Dilcock
Sarah Thomas
Nerys Roberts
Josh Fincham

Katie Sanderson
Michael Wood
Laura Elliott
Ben Cavill
Dewi Parry
Ben Cavill

Rachel Parker
Ben Robinson
Natalie Moore
Alice Giles
Laura Elliott
Ben Robinson

The following External Co-option Organisations were nominated for council to consider;
NFU
James Hutchinson
Katie Davies
British Youth Council
Rachel Parker
Katie Sanderson
FCN
Katie Sanderson
Natalie Moore
HOPS Labour Solutions Ltd
James Hutchinson
Ben Cavill
NFU Mutual
Katie Davies
Alice Giles
Rural Youth Europe
Ben Cavill
James Hutchinson
The Worshipful Company of
Katie Wainwright
Fran Smart
Farmers
CM noted to council this had given an overall total of 19 nominees for 16 places and council would need to reconsider and asked if anyone was prepared to withdraw their nomination. NFU Mutual and The Worshipful
Company of Farmers were removed.
Following the voting it appeared that council members had not put their preferred co-options in the order they
would have liked them, making the voting system unfair. CL instructed council that the ‘Standing Order of
Council’ would be suspended for this section of the meeting. This was proposed by Dewi Parry and seconded by
Katie Davies council voted and approved the suspension.
Council members then voted on the 1 no Co-option to be removed in order to get to the 16 co-options. Council
voted and HOPS Labour Solutions Ltd was removed. Proposed by Dewi Parry and seconded by Adam
Churchman.
The final Co-Options were confirmed and approved and announced during the meeting;
Internal Co-Options
External Co-Options Organisations
Russell Carrington
NFU
Jodie Collin
British Youth Council
Sam Dilcock
FCN
James Evans
Rural Youth Europe
Josh Fincham
Jake Henson
Aimee Mahony
Charlotte Middlebrook
Nerys Roberts
Hannah Talbot
Sarah Thomas
Claire Worden
C/16/197 3. Report to Council from the AGRI Steering Group (Harriet Wilson) – The report was delivered by Sam

Dilcock in the absence of Harriet Wilson. SD confirmed that Harriet Wilson had been elected Chair of AGRI with
James Hutchinson as Vice Chair.
SD noted that AGRI is holding a supply chain training event on 7 March at the University of Warwick and to
encourage interested members to sign up via the Eventbrite link for this free event.
Also that AGRI will be holding an AGRI Link afternoon on 31 March at KUHN Farm Machinery, Telford and
there will be a Next Generation early bird workshop at 8.00 am on Wednesday morning of the NFU Conference.
SD noted that AGRI is attending Rural England meetings and attended the launch of the State of Rural Services
2016 at the House of Commons. AGRI has approached Rural England to consider rural youth research and to
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post rural case studies on its website and encouraged members to attend.
SD noted that the 2017/18 Defra grant has been submitted for consideration and that AGRI intends to continue
consulting with YFC members on considerations for a future British agricultural policy and will hold regional
discussion groups.
SD noted that the group succession workshop videos are available for YFC use on the subject of tackling the
succession conversation on NFYFC’s YouTube channel and encouraged members to have a look at these.
SD confirmed that AGRI is holding its annual AGRI Forum entitled ‘Making Our Mark’ on the subject of
marketing and a secondary discussion group on considerations for a future British agricultural policy, Saturday
22 April – doors open 11.00 am for food and exhibits and an 11.30 am start. Speakers include: Jane King, ceo
AHDB; Alexia Robinson, founder of British Food Fortnight and Simon Haley, agri business consultant, former
YFC member and co-founder of AgriChat. NFU vice president Guy Smith will facilitate the second agri
discussion group supported by Harriet Wilson and Richard Bower.
SD noted that the AGRI survey was fed into the recently launched NatWest report ‘Harvesting the Future for
Young Farmers’.
SD noted that AGRI representatives continue to attend government and industry roundtable Brexit meetings,
and that Ed Ford is chairing a 5 Nations survey group.
SD noted that the NFU has extended an invitation for YFC members to join its Livestock - Young Persons
Scheme which includes observing and taking part in various aspects of NFU policy work with an overall aim of
joining a young person’s livestock board, feeding directly into the Livestock board shaping NFU’s Future Policy,
particularly Brexit.
SD asked council to approve the following items:
•

AGRI recommends that it is vital to continue NFYFC’s joint membership of CEJA (with NFU Next
Generation Forum) until two years after Article 50 is triggered and then reassess our position.
(Assuming that we will continue the joint membership with NFU).

Richard Bowers (NFU Next Generation) encouraged council members to support CEJA and noted that the NFU
had enjoyed the 50/50 partnership and there is a need to continue he lobbying until 2020, including the issues
such as Glyphosate which can be discussed through CJEA. Ben Robinson noted that existing laws agreed will
be transferred into UK Law when we leave the EU, so if Glyphosate is banned before it will stay banned.
•

That Fresh Start Land Enterprise presents news of the pilot matching service at June Council.

CM asked council to vote and both items were approved.
C/16/198 4. Report to Council from the Competitions Steering Group - (Rachel Parker)- RP confirmed that she

had been elected Chair for the coming year, with Fay Thomas as Vice Chair. Co-options would be Jodie Collin,
Christina Coulthard, Kate Edington. English Winter Fair Representative will be Fay Thomas and Tug of War
Representative David Hamer.
C/16/199 RP asked council to note the following in respect of the 2016-17 & 2017-18 competitions programmes;

•

NFYFC has been granted a Child Licence Exemption for the Performing Arts Competition
(Entertainments) 2017. This covers English Area, Regional and NFYFC Finals only. NFYFC will continue
to support counties and Wales to meet the Child Licence regulations.
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•

•

Sports Day - Stafford Grammar School
• Mixed Rounders (10-16)
• Ladies Netball (16-26)
• Men's 5 aside football (16-26), which will be played outside on grass
Stockjudging – a farm in Staffordshire
• Stockman of the Year and Junior Stockman of the Year – breed of dairy cows will be Jersey.

2017-18 Programme
• Junior member of the year to include a synopsis form only (rather than CV and Personal Statement)
• Sports for 2017/2018 are to be:• Mixed Dodgeball (10-16)
• Mixed Ultimate Frisbee (16-26)
• Mixed 7 a side Hockey (16-26)
• Ages for Beef Live & Carcase and Lamb Live & Carcase for 2017-18 to remain at Under 18 and Under 26.
• Videos to accompany the “How to Guide” for speaking competitions currently under construction and
should be available online from September, ready for the 2017-18 Competitions year.
RP asked council to take back the following items to their members and to come back on these at the next
meeting in June;
• Ideas for Competitions 2018/2019 Programme are to be discussed at the June meeting. Council is
invited to offer suggestions to the Steering Group on the following:• 2 dance type competitions for Sunday afternoon at Annual Convention
• 3 Competitions for Competitions Day (should clay shooting remain)
• Fence erecting – style of fence
• 3 sports & age groups for sports
• Cookery theme/meal idea
• 3 floral art theme/exhibit ideas (one for each age category)
• Consider a price increase for the tickets for the Performing Arts Regional and National Final in 2018
(from £5.00 and £10.00)
• Performing Arts rota for 2019 (Blackpool due to be Drama) 2020 (No Venue as yet but due to
be Entertainments year) – consider changing the rota so that in 2019 the competition is
Entertainments and 2020 Drama due to the sizes of teams
• Sports – for 2018/2019 to raise the age group for participants in NFYFC sports up to 14 years to 26
years. Membership statistics since 2013 have indicated members 10 – 14 years have had very little
participation if any.
C/16/200 5. Report to Council from the Events & Marketing Steering Group – Katie Hall – KH noted that she had

been elected Chair of this steering group with Ben Cavill as Vice Chair. Co-options would be Ben Westwood,
Nerys Roberts and Matt Denby.
KH encouraged members to start planning for the National Young Farmers Week – 18th – 25th September 2017
and noted two main items; the educational resource provided by FACE and the NFYFC recruitment posters will
be moved in front of the YFC member login on the NFYFC website for ease of access and the E&M Steering
Group will be launching a bale structure competition for YFC clubs to promote YFC during National Young
Farmers Week 2017 – more information in June.
KH noted that the YFC Ski Trip in 2018 will be to Val D’Isere in France, and based on member feedback,
marketing of the 2018 holiday will commence in July (at Competitions Day) and the online booking system will
go live in September.
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KH noted in connection with the annual convention the results of the web-poll for the theme for the Saturday
night of Annual Convention 2017 is Princes & Princesses. Annual Convention t-shirts and hoodies will be
available to purchase online. The sales page will be live next week with last orders taken 14 days before the
event.
KH noted in respect of NFYFC Competitions Day 2017, the steering group will be contributing to the activities to
be held on Competitions Day to make this day more attractive and to give members and families something to
do in between the competitions.
KH noted that the Events & Marketing breakout sessions will cease to allow the group to do their own business.
KH asked council for ideas for venues for 2020 – key considerations are hotels (no of beds in resort/town) and
hotel costs plus a venue with capacity for approx 6,000 - and to contact Erica Attwood,
Erica.attwood@nfyfc.org.uk or telephone 02476 857218 for more information and with venue suggestions,
together with any names of bands and DJ’s that are appropriate for the target audience (aged 18 to 26).
KH asked council members and county to give their views on the use of SnapChat including managing the risks
and to send these to David Green, david.green@nfyfc.org.uk. KH noted that the new look ten26 and YFC Buzz is
coming soon, feedback required at the June meeting.
KH/CB presented a powerpoint to council on the promotion of positive behaviour ahead of the annual
convention 2017. It was agreed that this powerpoint will be circulated to all council member and they were
encouraged to deliver this to their members, along with the Know Your Limits Curve Module carried out by a
County Trainer. HT addressed council and gave an example of when she was travelling home on the train and a
group of football supporters got on and she felt quite intimidated by them and she realised that this is probably
how YFC groups travelling by train are seen by the general travellers.
C/16/201 6. Report to Council from the Personal Development Steering Group – Laura Sumner, LS noted that

she had been elected Chair of this steering group along with George Goodwin as Vice Chair. Co-options were
Edward Allen, Fred Allen and Sarah Thomas.
LS noted that the PD steering group members have amended the rules for the YFC Travel Multi-media
competition to broaden the range of media platforms that can be used. New rules will be circulated shortly.
LS noted that the PD steering group members opted for the 2017 Selection Day to be face to face interviews
with the option of Skype.
LS noted that the PD steering group members agreed that a shortlisting process be adopted if required for YFC
Travel applications and that the closing date for applications will be 1 week earlier.
LS appealed to council to encourage county federations to make use of the Curve modules and to help the
steering group meet its target of 2,000 certificates issued in 2017 - currently quarter of the way to reaching the
target.
LS noted that the YFA reunion is taking place in Taunton 27th – 30th October.
LS noted the following; PD steering group members will explore preparing a Curve module on running safer
events & managing behaviour at events. That the PD steering group agreed the following guidance documents,
Smoking, e-cigarettes and Data Protection Support Guides.
LS noted that two Countryside Challenge days are taking place on the 4th March in Stoke on Trent, and 12th
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March Nr. Towester. Please contact Cath Sykes or your county office to book a place. Post-Meeting Note the
challenge day on the 4th March was cancelled due to lack of numbers.
LS noted that the PD steering group continue to promote Countryside Challenges in Clubs.
LS re-confirmed that the PD steering group support the promotion of positive behaviour ahead of the annual
convention.
LS asked council to go back to their members and to bring feedback back to the June meeting on the following
items; PD steering group members will begin to look for ideas for under 18 travel opportunities, and that the
PD members are reviewing the Top Trainers Award. Suggestion welcome – on what criteria should the award
be made.
C/16/202 7.Report to Council from the Youth Forum Steering Group – Tom Oatey – TO noted that he had been

elected Chair of the Youth Council at their last meeting during the residential weekend in Ireland. Rachel Black
has been voted his Vice Chair. Co-options were Nick Brundy and Freddie Wooton.
TO noted that the Youth Forum residential was held in Ulster two weeks ago. Thank you to Stephanie Berkeley
of the Farm Safety Foundation for sponsoring the Youth Forum and arranging a trip to RADAR NI.
TO noted that the Youth forum would like Council to recognise the impact of clubs and county meeting venues
on the participation of young YFC members. Many younger YFC members reported being uncomfortable when
meetings are held in a pub and that they prefer meeting at sports clubs, village halls or similar.
TO noted that the Youth Forum is preparing ‘fact cards’ to support the ‘Watch that Cowpat game’ which will be
ready for the summer shows.
TO noted that the Youth Forum wish to make a poster on ways that YFC members can get involved in Open
Farm Sunday on the 11th June to encourage participation by YFC clubs and members.
TO noted that the Youth Forum has made several videos to promote competitions to first time YFC
competitors. The Forum is also going to make a video diary available soon.
TO noted the Youth Forum members will continue to support the Yellow Wellies Farm Safety Campaign by
running the Farm Safety Curve training in their club and by attending shows to support the campaign.
TO noted the Youth Forum members will create a leaflet to further promote ‘County Youth Forums’ and
encourage council members to try and set up forums in their counties.
C/16/203 8. 2017 Annual General Meeting – Sunday 23 April 2017 – CM noted to council the Motions received

from YFC Clubs or County Federations as follows;
C/16/204 Charlotte Smith has been nominated for NFYFC President. CM thanked Poul Christensen personally for
his hard work and support to NFYFC and noted that more would be said at the AGM.
C/16/205 CM would be giving his annual report supported by the steering group chairs.
C/16/206 Abingdon YFC are proposing a Life Vice President for Mr Julian Sayers who is retiring as Chair of the
holding trustees having been with YFC for 25 years.
C/16/207 Cumbria FYFC are nominating Frank Chester to be elected as a holding trustee.
C/16/208 9. Date of the Next Meeting – CM confirmed that the meeting will commence at 12 noon on Saturday
24 and continue at 10.30 on Sunday 25 June 2017.
C/16/209 10. Any Other Relevant Business
C/16/210 Hannah Irons addressed council and asked in view of the prolonged voting procedure for council cooptions could this be simplified and look at for next time. She also queried if a Deputy Council representative
attends do they get a vote on the day? JCE noted that a confirmation email to the YFC centre must be received
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the week before the meeting to notify who is taking the vote for that County.
C/16/211 Diane Coles suggested that nominations for co-options could be tabled on the Saturday and members
can then vote ready for the Sunday meeting.
C/16/212 Mark Hurst noted that the Staff team members responsible for YFC travel usually meet the PD Steering
Group before the 1.30 meeting and noted that this is now an issue. JCE noted that in June & October this will
not be a problem because council will not commence until 12 noon so there is time for a morning slot for this
meeting, it is only the February where there will be an issue.
C/16/213 Ben Cavill addressed council on an issue raised by South West Area as to why the full officer team had
attended the Youth Forum residential in Ireland. CM noted that the full team had attended because the Youth
Forum Steering Group had held their meeting during this weekend and it is normal for the officer team to be
present at these meetings. CM noted to council that the officer team do liaise and try to limit the amount of
expenses and travel where possible and are prudent with what is actually claimed.
C/16/214 JCE addressed council and wished to thank Laura Elliott and the council representatives from Wales
YFC for their attendance at this council weekend and asked that thanks be passed onto Nia and the Wales
team, as previously attendance has been poor.
C/16/215 11. Handover of Officer Team
C/16/216 CM addressed council for the final time as Chair and noted that he has had one incredible experience,
he had received a coaster which said “Do It, Believe It, Achieve It” and this is what he has done. He had been
influenced by Milly Wastie and Jim Chapman in previous years. Being part of the AGRI steering group and
attending CEJA and working on the Common Rural Agricultural Policy. CM has been part of the council and
board step change and has had some good debate. CM noted that his confidence has grown and he has
enjoyed visiting many clubs and counties. He owes a lot to his club members from Clun Valley in Devon and is
very proud of his roots visiting them whenever he has had the chance... He has been lucky to be part of the
Queens 80th Birthday celebrations in London. He has championed the YFC Life Blood Campaign and wanted to
thank everyone for their support and hopes that this campaign continues. He will be making an award during
the AGM meeting to the club who have contributed the most. CM thanked his fellow officer team and wished
them all the best for the coming year and also his steering group chairs. He thanked his friends and family for
their continued support. CM presented gifts to the officer team/JCE and steering group chairs. CM thanked the
NFYFC staff team especially James, Sandra and Sarah. CM took his seat with council.
C/16/217 EF addressed council – “Never in my wildest dreams did I ever think I would be stood before you today
as Chairman of Council. We in this room today as well as members from across the country are individuals with
an incredible skill set, from all different walks of life but all shares a passion for rural life and young farmers.
Although I have had a very privileged upbringing, education was never my strongpoint. I will always remember
what I was told by my biology teacher back in year 9 that I was going nowhere and there was no hope for me!
Well I would like to think I have proved him wrong.
I got involved with Essex YFC back in 2006 and have never looked back. YFC is an amazing organisation which
creates fantastic opportunity for young people. It makes me immensely proud and honoured to have this
amazing opportunity to lead this Federation through the next 12 months. When it was first suggested to me
that I should stand for chairman of council a little over 2 years ago, I never thought it would become a reality, I
kept finding myself saying the same thing, and that is because I simply love Young Farmers, I have got so much
out of it and now is my chance to give something back and try to make a difference.”
EF confirmed that wishes to champion Farm Safety during his year as everyone has been affected in some way
by farm accidents. In the year 2015-2016 29 people died on the UK farms. Farming accounts for just 1% of the
UK workforce however, it accounts for 15/20% of the UK workplace fatalities. EF was inspired by James
Chapman’s campaign back in 2011 and wants to continue this awareness.
EF paid tribute to CM and in summing up noted his enthusiasm and passion for the Federation, especially with
this YFC Life Blood Campaign. EF has enjoyed travelling around the country with CM during his year. EF
presented CM with Gifts from NFYFC and personal gift from Lynsey and himself.
EF concluded by thanking everyone who helps him on a day to day basis and for the NFYFC staff team who did
a sterling job, with special mention to Sandra who looks after the officer team over the year booking flights,
accommodation and running the officer calendars. EF urged members to continue to invite the officer team to
events and to get in touch with Sandra with your invitations.
EF noted “Standing here today we are facing one of the most uncertain yet exciting years for the UK
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Agricultural Industry. This is a critical time. We have the opportunity over the next 12 months to really shape
the future for young rural people across the UK. It is our chance to rip up the rule book and get what we want,
our chance to influence government and our chance to put young farmers at the helm of this Federation during
these uncertain times and I will do my upmost alongside Harriet and the AGRI Steering Group to make sure
your views are heard at the highest level.”
12. Closing Remarks – Poul Christensen CBE addressed council and noted that he had been privileged to be
their President, he thanked the members for all their invitations and together with his wife Margaret they had
enjoyed visiting County Durham, Cornwall, Kent and many more speaking at dinners and helping to judge
competitions. Members had been inspirational and he always found them welcoming and he will miss this. 62
years ago he had joined YFC and never thought that he would be President of the national organisation. There
have been times during the last 5 years when things have been difficult and I wish you all the very best in the
future.
EF look forward to seeing everyone in Torquay in April and asked council members to make sure that they bring
the feedback items back and have a voice on the Saturday morning. EF also reminded those attending the NFU
Conference that there will be a photo call at 7.30pm at the bottom of the stairs for a group photograph.
C/16/219

With no further business EF thanked members for attending and closed the meeting at: 13.35hrs.

Signed ......................................................
Ed Ford (Chair of Council)

Dated:.........................................................
June 2017
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